Sister Mary Jacinta and her father, Carl von Buelow, twin nephews of Sister Mary Jacinta, helped paint Casa Maria in 1994. They are pictured in previous page carrying the plaque during Mother Mary Gabriel’s interment at Casa Maria.

(right) Mother Mary Gabriel and her mother, Nell Long, (“Mamaw”), with the Sisters, surveying the pouring of the parking lot at Casa Maria.

(below) Sister Mary Jacinta and her father, Carl von Buelow (“Opa”) visit after Mother Mary Gabriel’s funeral. Opa (pictured right) and the von Buelow family worked nonstop as we built the retreat house.

Carl and Jaspar von Buelow, twin nephews of Sister Mary Jacinta, helped paint Casa Maria in 1994. They are pictured in previous page carrying the plaque during Mother Mary Gabriel’s interment at Casa Maria.

Dr. and Mrs. O’Flanagan, parents of Sister Mary John Paul, and Father Tom O’Flanagan, were with us during this most significant time. They have supported us from the beginning in every way!

The 100th Year of Fatima brought Our Lady to visit Mother Mary Gabriel...

Angels’ Whisperings
Fall 2017
The Beatitudes are about seeking constantly for truth, beauty, and goodness, in everything that we do, that we think, in the way we interact with one another. Our Lord gives us the strength necessary to do that...

From the homily at the funeral Mass

"The Beatitudes are about seeking constantly for truth, beauty, and goodness, in everything that we do, that we think, in the way we interact with one another. Our Lord gives us the strength necessary to do that...

Mother reflected [The Beatitudes]... As a dedicated person, she always said, "What is the most beautiful, the most truthful, what is the best thing to do for others?"...She lived a hidden life, and she wished it to be so, so that she never drew attention to herself but only to the Sacred Heart and the Immaculate Heart. Her dedication was always to others... She was about Christ in all things, about joy, and about love of the Church. When we think about Mother’s love, we think about how she noticed the smallest of things. She always thought of others, she always thought about, ‘What is the best? I see the potential in that individual. It may take a little while for me to coax it out of him, but I’m taking the opportunity and she set forth the conditions necessary to do so.”

In his homily, Father O’Flanagan explained the beginning of the community of the Sister Servants. “Through Mother Mary Gabriel’s discernment, she prayed and said, ‘There is a void here, and I believe that, with St. Dominic and St. Francis, we can have a contemplative/active community that will provide for retreats, provide for the education that we sorely need in this world for our beautiful Catholic Faith.’” To the right, Sister Mary Michael pronounces her first vows, pledging to live this life and charism.

(left) In 1995, Mother Mary Gabriel and several Sister Servants traveled to Rome to meet Pope St. John Paul II to attend his Masses and a private breakfast with him!

(left) Sister Marianna, Sister Mary John Paul, and Mother Mary Gabriel with Annemariea Schmidt, a great friend of Mother Gabriels and the Sister Servants. Annemariea offered many retreats at Casa Maria over the years.

(left) Mother Mary Gabriel with her lifelong friend, Kry Joseph - Archbishop Raya, former Metropolitan of Akko-Hafia-Nazareth and all Galilee. In 2001, on the anniversary of the 60th year of his priesthood, he wrote Mother Mary Gabriel a letter saying, “My ancestors had a saying ‘my friend is my life!! My friend is my joy!!’”

(left) Sister Marianna, Sister Mary John Paul, and Mother Mary Gabriel with Annemariea Schmidt, a great friend of Mother Gabriels and the Sister Servants. Annemariea offered many retreats at Casa Maria over the years.

In his homily, Father O’Flanagan explained the beginning of the community of the Sister Servants. “Through Mother Mary Gabriel’s discernment, she prayed and said, ‘There is a void here, and I believe that, with St. Dominic and St. Francis, we can have a contemplative/active community that will provide for retreats, provide for the education that we sorely need in this world for our beautiful Catholic Faith.’” To the right, Sister Mary Michael pronounces her first vows, pledging to live this life and charism.
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